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LATE PLEiSTOCENE HiSTORY OF NORTHWESTERN NEW YORK 

by Parker E. Calkin 

introduction 

A number of excel lent surficial geological studies have been 
made over northwestern New York. The most comprehensive were done 
by Leverett (1902), and by Kindle and Tay!or (1913). These authors 
and others, including: J, W. W, Spencer (1881-i915), G. K. Gilbert 
(1887-1908), A. W. Grabau (1901-i920), H. L. Fairchild (1902-1932), 
F. G. Taylor (1895-1939) have roughly del ineated moraines, 
glaciolacustrine features (piate 2), and have discussed chronologies 
of glaCial retreat, lake formation, and the Niagara Gorge formation. 
However, with the exception of two recent areal studies (Blackmon, 
1956 and D'Agostlno, 1957), and ioca! studies by E. MUlier, these 
works were based largely on topographic features. Insufficient detai I 
has been uncovered to clearly def;ne the end moraines and drift 
sheets in most of the northwestern New York area. Furthermore, there 
was never any agreement among authors as to the number or importance 
in the glaciolacustrine chronology of moraines that were del ineated. 

Aithough In recent months, the writer and others have begun an 
attempt to reevaluate and add to the knowledge of this area, this 
paper is largely a compi iat~on of ihe pubi Ished I iterature. Emphasis 
Is pi aced on features observed into i 'ow' ng the road gu i de accompany i ng 
this report. 

Evidence from striae and drum r ins of the latest ice advance and 
interpretation of heavy mineral p'ovenance:Dreimanis, 196!; Connally, 
!964) suggests that Western New York was strong;y affected by the Erie 
Glaciai Lobe which was ted by an ice flow northeast or north-northeast 
of Lake Ontario. Dur!ng its general southwesterly advances, ice also 
spi lied out southeasterly from the Erie Basin into western New York. 

Pre-Va i i ey Heads (Port Huron?) T'me 

Prel 'minary stud;es suggest that most of the morphoiogic glacial 
features of northwestern New YorK may be attributed to the Port Huron 
Stade (Late Cary) and the following interstade; however, evidence of 
prior glaciation IS found :n adjacent are" (see fig. I). 

In southwestern New York, the eX,STence of pre-III inoian glaciation 
may be inferred in the Salamanca re-entrant (Allegany Park area) from 
relationships of subsequent deposi~s (MUlier, 1965), In the same area, 
terrace remnants conTaining posslb'e morainal materia! above the 
Allegany River may be '!ino an in age :MacC!intock and Apfel, 1944). 
Isolated errat[cs and spot+y occurrence ot -r;; I mapped by Mu! ler (1963) 
southeast of the Wisconsin terminal moraine In Chautaugua County may 
belong to the outer-phase !i!ino:an of Shepps et. a:, (1959), 
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l\t the we! !-stud!ed Don and Sca~borough beds local lty near Toronto, 
the clayey York T; i! rest'ng on Ordovician bedrock is considered by 
most to be of !: i inoian age. Here a'50, much of the Sangamon 
!nterglacial episode is represented by the overlying Don beds which 
contain mo~e than 70 spec'es of trees and herbs, 20 diatoms, and 6 mammals. 
These fossi!s suggest that the maximum mean annual temperature was 
at least 60F warmer than at present 'Terasmae, 1960; Goidthwait et. al., 
1965 ). 

Correiat:ons of many foss I organic s'tes'n Quebec <Terasmae, 1958) 
Southern Ontar'o :Terasmae, 1960; Goldthwa!t et, a i ., 1965), Ohio 
(Goldthwa,+ et. a i ., 1965) and 'n Cattaragus and southweste:-n Erie" 
Counties, New York :M0 i e r , i964;965' indicate a very complex history 
of g!acia! f'uc+ua+'on during ~he W:sconsin Glac'ation. in the London 
to To:-onto area of southern On+ar,o, four distinct Wisconsin advances 
prior to the Port Huron are represent-ed by the Sunnybrook, Southwold, 
and Port S+an'ey +: 's wh,ch :n tur'l he p define the St, Pierre, Port 
Ta!bot, Plum Pont and Lake Erie ,n~ers+ades. Finite dates of 52,000 B.P. 
and 63,000 B.P. by the Gronngen :Ne+her!andsl Laboratory on peat beneath 
grave:, til:, and tljrn 'acustr'ne beds a+ otto, Cattaragus County 
(Mu!ier, :964: may suggest cyre'aT::>n respec+iveiy +0 Scarborough (St. 
Pierre 'n+erstade) beds and Sunnyb~ook t' i I ot t-he Toronto area. 

Eisewhe~e in southern New York, the O!ean Moraine (MacCI Intock and 
Apfel, !944 i afld the Ken-'- :B'nghamton), Lavery, and Hiram tills of 
Chautauqua County (M0':e~, '963) may be co'-reiaied with the drifts of 
southern On+ar'o. T ! and ,nters+ade beds exposed in banks of Clear 
Creek near Gowardan southernmost Er,e County have been dated at 
greater than 38,000 years a'ld may co~~e!ate with the Otto or st. Pierre 
:nterstade beds iMu Ie'", !960; :965!, 

Va ey Heads port Hu'o'li' and ~ater Time 

End Mora nes 

The las+ Sign f I:ant g'ac a l read~ance :n western New York is 
probably marked by the o~+standng, va' ey Heads/Lake Escarpment end 
moraine r'dges of 50j+hw9s~ern New York (p:ate 2), This morainal 
system, the most cO'lt njOUS In New York State, s characterized by 
strong topographic exp'ess on with consp'cuous kame knobs and kettle 
depress 'ons, ! + 'S pr"esent i y cons' dered to be ot Late Cary age and 
probab'y in part equ'va'efl~ ~o the port Huron Mora,ne of M·chigan. 
Analysis ot spruce from mar'y stover y,n9 gravel near a mastodon 
site 'n southwestern E'e Coun+y, y'e ds a minimum date of 12,020 B.P. 
for recess'on trorn ths term fla' mO'8ne (MUller, ;963), Mu!ler 
(1963, p. 48) floi"es "tha+ +h's date m3y be rneasureab1y younger than 
the Va!iey Heads maximum is atf:yjed by __ II an ave;-age of 12,370 BoP. 
for two dates taKen on spr~ce f'om prog,acial Lakeroquois deposits 
at Lewiston, New Y::>-k, Ev den:s from wes~ern New York, of recessional 
history from Cary :Ken~: Term r8' mora,ne provides no adequate 
demons+ra t on of the magn,~ude o· ~he readvance to the Port Huron 
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(Val ley Heads Morainel [Mu! ler, personal communicat,ion]. However, the 
probable correlat!ves ot the Val ley Heads Moraine near Hamilton, Ontario 
the Paris and Gait Mara'nes (Go!dthwait et. ai., 1965; Muller, !963) 
may have foilowed a pronounced retreat of the Erie Lobe (Karrow, 1963). 

Ret~eat f~om ~he Vai ley Heads border is marked in western New 
York by a series of recesslona! moraines, from south to north: 
Gowanda, Hamburg, Mari i la, a!1d Aiden Mora:nes of Leverett (1902); 
the Buffalo MOraine of Kindie a1d Tay:or (1913); and the Barre and 
Aibion Moraines of Leverett (1902). In most cases, the tracing of 
these moraines is difficult, In ~he Erie and Ontario Lowlands, they 
were laid down in progiac a lakes resu:+ing in subdued topographic 
expression and poor con t nu:ty (see Fa rch Id, !9321. Because of the 
lacustrine deposit on and heavy proglacial dra:nage, much of the 
moraina materia is very sandy and kame moraine ridges are common. 

The Gowanda Moraine !S probab'y re,ated close'y in age to the 
Vai ley Heads and has been reduced in most areas to an e-osional 
bOUlder remnant of Lake Whittlesey action. The Alden and Marl i la 
Mo-alnes may be ds~irgushed fr~m The Hamburg Moraine largely through 
glacia! marginal drai::c:ge channels (Fairchld, !932), The latter 
extends from HambJ'-g 25 m' 'es r nto the northwestern part of the 
adjoining Wyom;ng County where it connects w;th the interiobate 
(Erie/Ontario Lobes) mo-ane of the Va: ley Heads system near Batavia. 
With sharp kno's Of 20 to 50 feet re' ief, together with Inclosed 
basins and soughs; and a'so w:thts great w dth near Batavia (p!ate 
2), the Hamburg Mora'ne s by far the most COnSpiCUOUS ridge in 
northwestern New York. The ~ther mora'nes for +he most part show 
re'ief oT mu~h :ess Th3n 50 Tee+ or a,-edent'~,ed by s':ght boulder 
concentrations on y. 

The ex+en+ +0 wh ch these moranes represent advances or significant 
hal+s 'n "ecess'On ot ::::e i-om -he Val'ey Heads moraine i/1 western New 
York ,s ret known, Howeve~, the g'ac e- had retreaTed north of the 
Niagara Escarpment Oy '2,3 7 0 B,P, a'ld p·obaby 'iorth of the Ontario 
Basin, never to re+j-nnt: western New York, by 12,500 to :0,500 B.P. 
accordng +0 oracKe""'0g da<es or Lake ':'aquo's ;'Karrow et, ai., 1961). 

The corre1a+:on a+ events ,~ ~he E- e - Ontario Lake Basin with 
"Late" P'e,s+ocene :::h~ono!ogy oc Tre vpper GreaT Lakes has posed a 
serious prOblem to some (See f-bugn, !96,3; B;-e-1"z, 1964; Wayne and 
Zumberge, i965; ~ough, ;966~, b,,+ most \\Iorkers 'lOW agree that 
proglacial La~es Wh,+t'esey, Wa-re~, Wayne, Grassmere, Lundy and/or 
possibiy DarJa a''ld an Ea('y A!gonq-, n e.x!sted p:-,o'- -to the Two Creeks 
nterstade and format ~n ~. Lake . roqu~s-

The h ghes T Great ~akes srrand ne recognized ,n Erie County and 
WeSTern New ~,yk 'ise", "om 778 teet a+ ~he Per.nsy van a State Line to 910 
feet, 73 m es nO'-heas: a+ East Au'o'a (p ate 2: Here it dies out at the 
pos't on ot the tyme- :::e oc;'de'< Th'S t ted STrand is dated as 
12,660 B.P, 'n s:J.)+he-n On:3r'9 'Go d .... hwa t e t . a i ., 965; Hough, 
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Figure I. Approximate correlation of lake stages in 
Huron, Erie and Ontario Basins (Modified after 
Wayne and Zumberge 1965, fig. 7) and representi
tive stratigraphic - morphostratigraphic correla
tions in the New York--S. Ontario area. Modified 
after Goldthwaite et. al. 1965, fig. 6. 
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Figure 3. Sketch map of Lake Tonawanda and spi I Iways. Shorel ine of 
Lake Tonawanda approximate. After Kindle and Taylor (1913). 
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1963) and is correlated w!th the Lake Whittlesey stage (fig. 2A). This 
lake may have been initiated at port Huron (Valley Heads) time and 
discharged westward across the thumb at Michigan. Lake Whittlesey, 
at its peak twice the size of Lake Erie, was slOWlY extinquished with 
retreat at ice from the Hamburg Moraine to the position marked by 
the Alden Moraine (Levere+t, 1895), Its waters escaped westward 
through the Grand River channel to Lake Chicago (fig. 2A). 

A lower outlet al lowed formation of Lake Warren (fig. 2B), 
which according to Hough (!963) had three phases, the last (fig. 2C) 
fa I low i ng an ! nterven i ng ! ower water stage of La ke Wayne. The 
lowest Lake vJarren strand may be dated about i2,000 B.P. or 11,860 by 
organic material from a Tuppervil!e, Ontario sight (Dreimanis, 1964). 
In the area of East Aurora (plate 2), the first Lake Warren beach 
occurs as a sing!e ridge at about 840 feet and "iower" Warren beaches 
occur as short, multip'e ridges tram 8iO to 840 feet (Blackmon, 1956). 

Weekly developed st~and: ines tram 8'0 to 770 feet in the East 
Aurora area may relate to, respectlve:y, Lake Wayne, Grassmere, and 
Early Lake Lundy. Occurrences at beaches assigned to these Great 
Lake stages are not p'en+lfu! in northweSTern New York and levels 
are of uncertain cor:eiation (see Kind!e and Taylor, 19!3). 

The assignment at a number of beach ridges at about 700 feet and 
lower is uncertain. Fairchi id's (1906) and Hough's (1958) Lake Dana 
stage, an assumed intermittenr stage between Warren and Iroquois, may 
wei! be Kindle and Taylor's (19 13) low stage of Lake Lundy or Hough's 
(1963) Early Lake Algonquin (f g. 20 [See Wayne and Zumberge, !965J. 
The outlets tor these lakes is nOT weil defined (Hough, !963), but 
may have been eastward to the Marcei1us Channe:s near Syracuse 
(Fa i rch; ! d, 1906). 

As the ice margin retreated from the Niagara Fails Mora:ne and 
subsequently from the Barre Mora ne pas'tions in western New York 
(plate 2), and from The diVide between the Oneida and Mohawk basins 
to the east (Mu I I er, 1965), the Mohawk out i et to The Hudson River was 
opened. The resulting gradual lowering of the iake level (Early 
Lake Algonquin--tlg. 20) to below The Niagara escarpmenT initiated 
tormation at Eariy Lake Erie and Lake Iroquois and necessarl iy, 
the Niagara Rver, Niagara Gorge, and Fa! IS at Lewiston, New York 
(fig. 2E), Dates for th,s event tram New York and Ontario average 
about 12,370 B.P. (Goidthwait e t . al., 965). GlaCial fce still 
blocked drainage east toward the S-t-, Lawrence Vailey (Karrow et. al., 
1961 ) . 

Ridge Road (U. S. Rou+e !04 wh ch Toi lOWS the Iroquois beach 
ridge gives ciear demons-t-;-atlon at p03 t glac ia i isostatic tilt as it 
rises eastward from about 377 feet at the Niagara River to about 450 
teet above sea levei :80 m: les away near Rome, New York lMul !er, 1965). 
Further ice retreat uncover ing +he narthe~n end of the Adirondacks 
(MacCI intock and Terasmae, ,960) and openlng at the St. Lawrence 
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Val ley caused draining of Lake Iroquois about! 1,000 years ago. Because 
of Isostatic depression by Ice In the St. Lawrence Val ley, the water 
level in Ontario Basin first dropped to 230 feet or more below the 
present level of Lake Ontario, an event dated at about 10,150 B.P. 
(Goidthwait et. al., 1965). Postg!acial up! Itt of the outlet near 
Kingston, Ontario, has brought the lake to Its present level of about 
246 feet. 

Lake Tonawanda 

W;th glacial recession and lowering of the water level to Lake 
iroquois, the Onondaga and NIagara escarpments were uncovered and 
waters pouring from the newly formed Detroit, St. Clair and Niagara 
Rivers respectiveiy (fig. 2El, were impounded between the two cuestaform 
ridges forming Lake Tonawanda (fig. 3). During Its early history, 
Lake Tonawanda extended nearly 58 mi les from near Rochester to beyond 
Niagara Fal Is, Ontario and averaged 6 mi les In width, The best 
developed beaches are at about 629 feet. 

Lake Tonawanda had f've outiets ::fig, 3), each forming a falls 
and gorge where it drained over the Niagara escarpment to Lake 
iroquois. Because of isostatic tilt, :i!ustr'a+ed by Ridge Road, and 
because ot irs proximity to Lake Erie, outlets at Lewiston and Lockport 
carried most of the discharge. A+ lockport, the largest spl I Iways were 
the GJ j f a nd the northeast trend i ng gorge now ut; I i zed by the Er I e 
and New York Sta+e Barge Canais. Subsequently, because of more rapid 
incision of +he Lewiston outiet and because of sedimentation, Lake 
Tonawanda dec-eased in s:ze. Oak Orchard swamp east of Lockport, and 
other swamps now surrounding Tonawanda Creek are successors of Lake 
Tonawanda, 

Fo~ma, :on of Niagara Fa I I s and Gorge 

Niagara River and Fal!s formed, and cutting of the Gorge into 
the escarpment began at Lewiston w:th the opening of the Mohawk 
Va:iey and subsequent dra:ning of Ea:!y Lake A!gonquin? water to form 
Ear!y Lake Erie and Lake Iroquo!s. The initiation of gorge-cutting, 
previous:y dated by Lake iroquois at 12,080 to 12,600 B.P., occurred 
at Lew:ston, N. Y. rathe- +han a~ the mouth of the buried st. Davids' 
Gorge, Ontario a few miles to the west (fig. 5). The reason for not 
IJs:ng ~he old chanr;el appears to be that liS drift fill and the over
topping Barre Mo'aine (Plate 2) put its effective floor some 60 feet 
abOve "the escarpmen+ ;evel at Lewston (Tay!or, 1933). 

Tnereaf+er, through more than 12,000 yearS the notch of the 
Fa! is has retreated approximateiy seven mi ies to its present position. 
The he: gh~ of the Fa:! s has bee;l ma i '-,ta i ned +hroc;gh th i s per t od by 
the tough, Midd:e 51 iu r ian, Lockport Doiostone caprock, whl Ie undermining 
through the wea ke'- Rochester Srla i es and other, I ess competent format ions 
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below caused a joint block by joint block recession (see associated 
papers for stratigraphic column). 

Correlation of Niagara Gorge Enlargement With Great Lakes History 

The time involved in the cutting of the Niagara Gorge was at one 
time considered a reasonably accurate measure of the duration of time 
since deglaciation. Estimates of postglacial time obtained in this 
manner vary by a factor of ten, ranging from as I ittle as 3,000 years 
to more than 35,000 years (Kindle and Taylor, 1913). The principle 
compl icating factor comes with the real ization that the volume of 
water discharging through the Niagara River has varied considerably 
since its initiation. Such changes resulted from the varying size and 
number of outlets, other than through Lake Erie, afforded the upper 
Great Lakes waterbodies by action of the former ice margin. The various 
sections of the Niagara Gorge shown in figure 5, were correlated with 
the Great Lakes History by Kind!e and Taylor in 1913 and by Taylor 
again in 1933. Since this time, radiocarbon dating and more detai led 
research elsewhere in the Great Lakes Basin makes this correlation out 
of date and a new interpretation, based on the present data avai lable, 
is given below. Although such correlation is highly conjectual and 
based on meager proof, it may serve as a very temporary base of 
reference and help to illustrate how variation of discharge control led 
the rate of Niagara Fal Is, recession. The interpretation below is 
based on the Great Lakes History according to Hough (1963) and others 
as outl ined below and is partially illustrated in figures 2 through 5. 

I. Cataract Basin and Lewiston Branch Gorge Sections 

Moderate discharge required is correlated with formation of Lake 
Tonawanda outlets and Chicago outlets for Lake Algonquin and Early 
Lake Erie (12,000 B.P. to I 1,850 B.P.) See figures 2E and 5. 

2. Old Narrow Gorge Section 

Decrease in volume of discharge is correlated with ice recession, 
the Two Creeks Interstade, and consequent opening of the Trent River 
outlet at Kirkfield, Ontario. The upper lakes (Algonquin/Kirkfield) 
then drained directly into Lake Iroquois. Carrying only discharge 
of Lake Erie, a narrow and shal low gorge section was cut. See figures 
4A and 5. 

3. Lower Great Gorge Section 

Increase in volume is correlated with: a) Valders ice advance and 
subsequent blocking of outlet to the Trent Val ley (Hough, 1963); or with 
b) isostatic rebound of the outlet at Kirkfield. Either event 
subsequently returned the Main Algonquin discharge through Lake Erie. 
At Niagara University (head of Old Narrow Gorge) the gorge widens 
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perceptably and deepens sl ight:y, the greater width continuing 
southward nearly to the Whirlpool. At the Whirlpool, the south
westward retreating Fa! is Intersected the previously cut, but drift 
filled SL Davids' Gorge aT right angles thereupon turning sharply 
southeastward to reexcavate the head of the older gorge. See fIgures 
4B and 5. 

4. Whlr!poo! Rapids Section 

The decreased volume at this stage is correiated with recession 
of the ice front from the Valders ~erm;na: moraine and opelnlng 
successi~ely of outlets at Kirkf:eld to the Trent Val ley and at North 
Bay, (9,500 B.P. after Terasmae and Hughs, i960) to Lake Ontario and 
to the SI', Law;ence River respe:::tlve1y- (see Chapman, 1954). See 
figures 4C, 40 and 5. IT is posslbie that as the lee front 
reached North Bay, the Trent River oJtlet at KJrkfie!d was closed 
by isostatic recovery. A narrow gorge may have been CUT souTh of the 
area shown ;n figure 5; however, this sec~ion would have been 
enveloped by cutting of the Upper Great Gorge. 

5. Upper Great Gorge Section 

The iarge increase in d;scha,'ge -th"ough the Fai!s necessary 
to !nlt'ate this section IS corre!ated with abandonment of the 
North Bay outlet to the Ottawa River due to isostatic rebound. For 
the first time, the entire discharge of the three upper Great Lakes 
flowed through two sou:-hern our'ets (Hough, 1963). The Chicago 
outlet, resTi1g on bedrock. couid not cut deeper; however, the Port 
Huron outiet to Lake Er';e, ~'es:ir:g in t r ;:, was cut down and further 
concentrated the ~Iow thr'ougn Lake Erie and over the Fal Is (4,200 B.P. 
afte,- O"e:ma:lis, ;958; r'3 t rano, !962), Sepal-at)on of the Horseshoe 
and Amer:can Fa: is :S es~'maTed to have taken place from 600 to 700 
years ago (Taylor, 1933;, 

O~lgi0 of 51, Cavlds' Bur;ed Gorge 

,A,r.::J1he" p"oDlem c-f tne Naga,'a Falls area's the origin of the 
dr-itt-f::e,j 51. Davids' G:.);'ge ~i\g, 5), ,G.pparentiy as deep and nearly 
as Wide as tne Up;:>er Great (;::)I'ge 'Kindie ana Ta'l)or, 1913; Forrester, 
1926; !nterratl():1a: ,join+ Comrn:ssion, i953), it extends from the 
Whiripool to the Town of 5~. Oav,ds, Ontar:o at the Niagara escarpment. 
As evidenced by aeep dr,; J 'ng fr'l tt'1e ;;-oq'Jois plain, It extends 
northward from ST. Davids acrOS3 +ne iroquois P!a:n to tne Lower 
Niagara River. 'ts length and apparent cross sect!on wouid suggest that 
it was ~arved by a d;scha~ge app r oachi:1g T~dt of the present N:agara 
River' arid ma-y have Tal<.en mo'e +han 4,000 to 8,000 years to form. 
RecenT pa!ynolog:ca! s+:..;d" Dy Dc, Pac;! Ka'-,-ow may suggest an "Early" 
Wiscons:n or Sangomon or;gin 40' some un:ts of the drift fl [I 
(J, Terasmae, pe-sana :::ommun;ca~ ~onl, Geophys:ca! survey and 
STratigraphic dr" I' 'ng a"e be;r:g;--,de:-+aker, ~urr'en+!y by Dr. Terasmae 
of the Gec'ogica' Survey o~ Canada. 
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Niagara Fal Is in Recent Time 

The Niagara River and hence the Niagara Falls continues to carry 
the surplus water of the upper Great Lakes seaward from Lake Erie to 
Lake Ontario. The mean flow of the river is about 200,000 ft 3/sec. and 
because of the immense stroage capacity of the upper lakes, the flow 
is remarkably steady. The normal flow is measured by a few thousand 
cubic feet per second which are diverted into Lake Superior from the 
Albany River watershed in Canada, and it is reduced by somewhat 
simi lar amounts diverted by the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal from 
Lake Michigan into the Mississippi River, and by the Weiland Canal 
and the New York State Barge Canal directly into Lake Ontario (Inter
national Joint Commission, 1953). 

A considerable body of information regarding recent rates of 
recession of the Horseshoe and American Fal Is is summarized in figure 6. 
Average recession for the Horseshoe Fal Is has apparently decreased 
from an average of 4.2 ft/yr between 1842 and 1906, to 3.2 ft/yr between 
1906 to 1927, to 2.2 ft/yr from 1927 to the last survey in 1950. 
Several factors contributing to this reduction of cutting include: 
I) the regional dip of the capping Lockport Dolostone, diminishing 
the height of the Falls by about 20 tt/mi Ie; 2) a southward thickening 
of the capping Lockport Dolostone; 3) diminishing discharge of the 
Niagara River as a result of increased diversion for power purposes 
(10,000 tt3/sec. in 1906, to greater than 100,000 tt3/sec. at present). 
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